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Apr 1 – June 30, 2017

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our 
community this quarter:

SECTION 1

A . GOVERNMENT – Local area woman charged with TENNCARE fraud

B . LOCAL ACCIDENT CLAIMS LIFE -Accident of pro motorcyclist 
claims lift of local resident

C. EMPLOYMENT RATES – Job offers decline in local areas, 
unemployment on the rise locally

D. CRIME –2016 Homicide case solved; indictment handed down

E. SPORTS – Local area sports gear up for spring season

SECTION II RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above 
referenced issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out below:

A. TENNCARE FRAUD – Broadcast on June 22, listeners learned a 33 year 
old local woman was indicted and charged with 2 counts of theft of services 
in  TENNCARE fraud. The lady obtained benefits by “intentionally” 
misrepresenting that her family resided in Tenn when they were actually 
living in Flat Rock Ala at the time.  People requested a local attorney come 



on the show to answer questions in the future regarding what this means 
when people commit fraud

B.  BROADCAST ON JUNE 6- listeners were informed ,during the local talk
show, the life of former area pro motorcyclist “Revvin” Kevin Rentzell, 55, 
ended when Rentzell wrecked while driving a dump truck along US highway 
41 inside the county line. Rentzell was best known for his years of racing 
motorcycles. Listeners called and offered condolences for the family and 
funeral arrangements were announced.

C. BROADCAST ON MAY 16 a local staffing company branch manager  
came by to do a Q&A session during swap and shop where listeners called in 
to discuss employment, items required to get a job, potential wage offers. 
Listeners expressed the need for jobs to be listed in areas accessible to the 
general public.

D. BROADCAST ON AUGUST 16, listeners were informed on a local 
man indicted and charged with the 2016 homicide case that many had 
thought was unsolvable. The story involved the investigation into the 
death of Bradley Aaron Powell, a man a family member reported as 
missing in December 2016 to the Chattanooga Police Department. In 
early February 2017, authorities found Powell’s body in Walker County,
Georgia.   Listeners called in and voiced praise for the ongoing efforts 
of local LEOs and for the speedy indictment handed down and justice 
served for the family of the deceased.

E. Broadcast on May 24 – TSSAA spring fling baseball and softball results 
and schedules were announced during the local swap and shop.  Listeners 
requested the schedules be read for the local schools one show per day so 
everyone could get them written down and not miss any dates. Listeners 
request this since rural areas often have family members at several different 
schools and sports.

Broadcast on Apr 20, WHS named a new head coach for the schools 



upcoming program after the most recent coach resigned after one season to 
pursue a different line of work. It was announced authorities promoted from 
within the system instead of going outside the system to hire. Local listeners 
called in and told how excited they were that local talent was to be used to 
train the football team.  A phone interview with the new coach was ask to be 
done for a Q&A session.


